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He entered in his car at the visitors'
bullpen (wherepitchers warm up) at the
end of the third base foul line.
He stood. The crowd roared. Slowly
his special car wound its way around
the entire field while the Pope with his
Montini gesture (extended arms
—
jerk-
ing upward) acknowledged the applause
and shouts.
HE DROVE down the third base side
again. As he reached each sectionof the
stands, people shouted, waved, cried,
screamed. At home plate, the Pope got
out of his car— after first helping Car-
dinal Spellmanout. He walked rapidly
from home plate to behind second base
where the special altar had been con-
structed—the platform shaped like the
Red Cross—l3steps high— with an octa-
gonal gold-colored awning over it.
He vested while 90,000 watched his
every movement. He began Mass— and
90,000 joined in all the responses and in
the singing of four hymns. Throughout
the Mass— but especially at the conse-
cration—Yankee Stfadium was as silent
as the most sacred cathedral. At the
elevation of the Host and Chalice, the
Pope held the Sacred Species up to the
four points of the compass— making a
reverent 360-degree turn. (He forgot to
genuflect after theelevation of theHost.)
ATCOMMUNION, 12 youngsters,each
representing some continent or ethnic
group, marched piously to the altar and
received from ihe Holy Father's hand.
When the Mass was completed,the Pope
By FR. FRANCIS GREENE. S.J.
Special to The Spectator
NEW YORK— Pope Paul really
visited New York about an hour
and one-half Monday. Those were
the minutes he spent in Yankee
Stadium
—
designated for his Mass
for peace. In reality, they were
the American people's minutes
with him.
Police estimated that 4,000,000
saw Pope Paul during his hectic
14 hours in New York City. That may
be true, but only 90,000 saw the Pope-
really saw him. And they were the 90,-
000 in Yankee Stadium Monday night
who cheered and sang and prayed and
cried and cheered some more. For al-
most 90 minutes, the Pope was theirs—
and they lovedit. So didhe.
THE REST OF the day the Pope had
been driven around the city from one
important meeting to another. Hundreds
of thousands had waited hours for a
glimpse of him— and jostled and waved
as the papalcar whizzed by. The rest of
the time had been spent with the high
and mighty— over an hour with Presi-
dent Johnson, over three hours with
U.N. dignitaries, half an hour in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, and rest spells with
Cardinal Spellman.
Police— almost 18,000 of them
—
had
kept the people from the Pope. Not at
Yankee Stadium. There, 90,000 had used
their precious tickets for precious seats
Problem for Senators:
Who's Special Events Coordinator?Sessions to Be AiredOn Closed Circuit TV
Closed-circuit television will
be used in the gym next Tues-
day to alleviate the overflow
expected in Pigott Auditorium
for the academic sessions on
Teilhard de Chardin.
The academic sessions are
Parking Lots
To Open Soon
Completion of the student
parking lot at Eleventh and E.
Cherry is expected on Oct. 15,
Pete Gumina, ASSU treasurer,
announced Monday.
GUMINA SAID he has re-
ceived innumerable phone calls
from irate students about the
matter.
Most of the 100 stalls in the
lot were sold to students at $5
per quarter at the beginning of
the quarter. Some students be-
came disturbed when they went
to the lot expecting to park
their cars and found it still un-
der construction.
THE DELAY in the lot was
"unavoidable," according to
Gumina. It was caused by a
work delay by excavators and
by a gas main near the surface
of the lot which had to be
lowered.
Gumina said that students
who wish to do so may apply
for a refund on their parking
at the ASSU office. He point-
ed out that previous occupants
will have priority when stalls
are sold winter quarter.
part of the two-day inaugur-
ation of the Very Rev. John
Fitterer, S.J., as president of
S.U.
No ticket will be necessary to
attend the closed-circuit broad-
cast.
ACCORDING TO Fr.Edmund
Morton, S.J., chairman of the
inauguration committee, the
gym can accommodate 1,000 to
1,500 students.
Tickets are required for the
sessions in Pigott Auditorium
which seats only 500. These
seats have been reserved for
faculty, 200 scholars from the
Pacific Northwest and student
representatives from campus
honoraries.
Fr. Robert O'Connell, S.J.,
will deliver the first lecture,
"Teilhard: A Project and Its
Problems," at 10 a.m. A mem-
ber of Fordham University's
philosophy department, Father
has lectured and written exten-
sivelyon the worksof deChardin.
FollowingFr. O'Connell's lec-
ture, the assistant director of
the Botanical Gardens in New
York, Dr. Pierre Dansereau,
will talk on "The Landscape in
Teilhard de Chardin's Letters."
A NATIVE Canadian, Dr.
Dansereau attended the Univer-
sity of Montreal, earned his
doctorate of science at the Uni-
versity of Geneva and, in 1961,
was appointed adjunct profes-
sor of botany at Columbia Uni-
(Continuedon page 3)
By EMMETT LANE
Does the ASSU have a special
events coordinator or not? Only
the judicial board can say
—
and maybe will elude them.
The problem will race the stu-
dent senators when they return
to the legislative wars next
Sunday.
AT LAST SUNDAY'S meeting,
the ASSU solons passed one bill
and returned another lengthy
bill concerning impeachment
procedures of the ASSU to com-
mittee.
The question of the special
events coordinatorgoes back to
a week of activity at the end
of spring quarter last May. A
bill establishing the office of
specialevents coordinator to re-
place earlierspecial events leg-
islation was passed by the sen-
ate on May 27.
The bill stated that this co-
ordinator would work under the
second vice president and would
be appointed by the second vice
president. It is the latter stipu-
lation which is the root of the
problem. It was the opinion of
TomBangasser,ASSUpresident,
that the appointivepower should
rest in the hands of the ASSU
president.
IMMEDIATELY following
passage of this bill, another bill
ratifying the appointment of
Brian Gain as coordinator was
okayed by the senators.
But the bill establishing the
office for which Gain was ap-
proved was vetoed by Bangas-
ser.
It is because of this veto that
the question arises. But to com-
plicate matters, there is also a
question as to whether Bangas-
ser's veto was legalor not.
THE CONSTITUTION states
that the president has "the pow-
er to veto any or allenactments
passed by the Student Senate
provided, however, that notice
of said veto be given to the
Chairman of the Student Senate
within five (5) days of the Sen-
ate's action and notice of this
veto be given to the Senators
at least by the next scheduled
Student Senate meeting."
The senate knew last spring
that Bangasser intended to veto
the bill and asked a special
meetingfor the intentionof over-
riding his action. This meeting
was May 31.
Bangasser, however, waited
Senators deliberateduring first senate session—
SpectatorPhoto byKenRobinson
until the day after the special
meeting to exercisehis veto.
A POLL conducted Tuesday
showed that several senators
were not notified of the veto.
No mention of it was made at
last Sunday's meeting. Thus,
the veto is apparently invalid
and the bill establishinga new
system for specialevents stands
as passed.
Now the senate must decide
what to do withabill introduced
last Sunday which is essentially
the same as the bill passed and
subsequently vetoed last spring.
The important difference is that
the present bill would give the
appointive power to the ASSU
president instead of to the sec-
ond vice president.
It should be an interesting
meeting.
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Crowds Cried, Cheered, Clawed;
Mass Climaxes U.S. Papal Visit
Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, October 6,1965
blessed a rock from St. Peter's tomb-
to be enclosed in the cornerstone of a
new seminary for the Archdiocese of
New York. Then he unvested. Finally,
he strodeto the four corners of the altar
platform— pausedat each and raised his
hands in the Montini gesture. The thou-
sands roared their appreciation. By this
time, he had donned his brilliant red
cape and red stole and as the wind
flipped them around, his white cassock
shone out.
He called for the 12 youngsters— and
they marched up to see him again. He
blessed each individuallyand gave each
a gift. Again, the crowd roared its ap-
proval.
IT WAS a cold night. A wind made
the 46 degrees seem much colder. Yet
people seemed to forget how cold they
were untilafter the Pope left.
And he seemed reluctant to leave. Af-
ter entering his car, he drove around
first base and the outfield to the bullpen.
There he stopped and waved to the
crowds.
After the Pope disappeared, the crowd
stood and sang the "Star-Spangled Ban-
ner" with enough gusto to make Fran-
cisScott Keybeam withpride.
And then they left. Until onehas been
ina New York throngof 90,000,one can-
not understand how they press, shove
and eventually get there. In one sub-
way car, Icounted 130 people
—
stand-
ing. Idid not count those seated— and
(Continued on page5)
Pope Paul VI
Famous 'Montini' Gesture
in the House thatRuthBuilt.The bleach-
ers were packed— as were the lowerand
top two grandstand sections. In addition,
the thousands of seats on the playing
field were full.
THE POPE arrived about 8:40 p.m.
No. 4
Exclusive Report
Millions of Americans watchedowrf listened
Monday as Pope Paul VImade history with hvs
visit to the U.S. and his appearance before the
U.N. Instories writtenespecially for The Spec-
tator, Fr.Francis Greene, S.J., describes what
he saw and heard on that historic day.
2 THE SPECTATOR
New Phone System
Nears Completion
Wednesday, October 6, 1965
Installment of the new inter-
campus telephonesystem,begun
last July, now is in the final
stages of testing.
THENEW system should alle-
viate complaints about slow
service and the lack of tele-
phone lines. The one-line, hand-
operated switchboard has been
replaced by an automatic sys-
tem, designed for fast, efficient
direct-dialing service.
Students are now able to dial
locally without going through
the operators, who handle only
incoming or mis-dialed calls.
Only long-distance dialing re-
quires the use of public booths,
as an automatic toll diverter
will disconnect such calls from
camlpus phones.
THE COST of the new system
is the same to the University
as the old system and is being
financed by an $8 per quarter
fee from all residents. Previous-
ly, the residents paid 10 cents
for each call they made.
Dialing instructions are dif-
ferent for each dorm. Instruc-
tion sheets have been issued to
all students and additional co-
piesmay be pickedup from resi-
dence hall operators.
S.U. Faculty Member
Gets Book Published
A book co-authored by Fr.
Michael Taylor,S.J., of theS.U.
theology department, was pub-
lished last May by Prentice-
Hall.
The book is entitled "Liturgy
and Christian Unity."The other
co-author of the book is a Prot-
estant clergyman, the Rev.
Romey Marshall, pastor of a
Methodist church in Summer-
dale, Pa.
The book is an examination
of the liturgical elements with
Catholic and Protestant frame-
works. The volume is on stale in
the S.U. bookstore for $4.95.
from the university for classes
and meals.
The best, of course, was saved
for last. After several weeks of
inconvenience, several women
students prepared to move into
their new home. All that was
lacking were the beds, and they
were scheduled to be installed
that day.
The only problem was that
the beds turned out to be longer
than the space allotted for them.
Local reaction to the play:
"Thank God someone else is
writing our scripts!"
As the curtain wentdown,car-
penters were seen on stage saw-
ing three inches off the new
desks to accommodatethe beds.
GonzagaUniversity,S.U.s sis-
ter school in Spokane, is well
known for its fine musical-com-
edy dramatic productions.
A comedy was staged there
this fall that the University
didn't count on.
THE CAST included 250 stu-
dents and was headed by G.U.
officialdom. ActItook place last
spring when G.U. announced
that all out-of-town students
would be required to live on
campus as of this fall. Spokane
residents were told not to count
on rentingapartments or rooms
to G.U. students.
Act 2 opened with the ground-
breaking for five new dormi-
tories last spring. The charac-
ters in this act includedstriking
machinists inSanFranciscowho
refused to send door-knobs and
hinges, local vandals who
caused havoc at the construc-
tion sites, and bricks. Yes,
bricks. Bricks that were defec-
tive, and bricks that didn't
come.
AND DOORS
—
doors that
came marked "bananas" to
avoid a shipping delay.
Act 3 opened as 250 students
reported to school only to find
all of the dorms far from com-
pletion. G.U. officials got Spo-
kaneites back into the act with
an appeal for beds for the
homeless students. The act con-
tinued with students living out
of suitcases and running to and
S.U. Performers
Invited to G.U.
Folk music performers have
been invited to participate in a
one-night concert at Gonzaga
University in Spokane in No-
vember.
Auditions for S.U. students
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the
Chieftain lounge. Singers, gui-
tar players or any type of folk
music entertainers are eligible
to try out. Participantsmayper-
form singlyor in groups of two
or three, and should be 20 years
old. Accompanists will be pro-
vided if necessary.
Four acts tentatively sched-
uled for the concert are: Melony
Aleksich, guitar player who has
performed in various coffee
nouses throughout the city; Bar-
bara Hugg, a blue grass banjo
player from the U.W.; Marge
Pheasant, S.U. senior songs-
tress, and Mike Dougherty,S.U.
senior, who will play the guitar.
Mike Dougherty is S.U.s co-
ordinator of the program.
Further information regarding
the concert may be obtained
from Doughertyat WE 2-2218.
Comedy of Errors Plays at Gonzaga
Kick the
dull driving habit.
Step out in a lively
Dodge Coronet.
Sn"'>mey°uioin*"heo°*°»* belllon?
Forget all you'veseen and heard about '66 cars. dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electric
Because Coronet is here...sharp, smart and windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights. j
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear. #*fv-S\
One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars And, as some extra frostingon the Coronetcake, fifc*AM\\
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five a5-year or 50,000-mile warranty.* ■ ff*' V||i
engines,eachone designed to makethe wallsof Enough said to get you really tempted? Now IjjL - jßta*^
Dullsville come tumbling down. And witha whole let's get away from the look-alike, drive-alike, -mn
slew of standard equipment that used to cost first-cousin cars withCoronet, acar with a lively j^L^^^^Pi^^feWßj^^^
extra. Likean outside rear viewmirror. A padded personality all its own. 'r^Of^^m WpSHj """*^M?
dodgeoiv.sion Chrysler 'fSfm OaHna IT'nrrtnF't V v\ ' \ -^ffStJf MOTORSCORPOHAtION W0 fcHHII^C L.UIUIIL.I \"\XNjv\/ AvCf
■HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5 YEAR,50,000-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU:Chrysler Corporation
confidently warrantsall <>t the following vital parts ofits 1966 cars for 5years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, during which time j jj^_~^
any such parts that prove detectiveinmaterialand workmanshipwill be replaced or repaired at a ChryslerMotorsCorporation Authorized v
*^
Dealer's placeof business without charge for such parts or labor: engineblock,head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump,
transmission case and internal parts (exceptingmanual clutch),torque converter,drive shaft, universal joints,rear axle anddifferential,
and rear wheel bearings.
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: The followingmaintenance services are requiredunder the warranty— change engineoil every 3 months
or 4.000 miles,whichever comes first; replace oil filter every second oil change;cleancarburetor airfilter every 6 months and replaceit
every2years ;and every6months furnishevidence of this requiredservice toa ChryslerMotors CorporationAuthorized Dealer and request
him to certify receipt of such evidence and your car'smileage. Simpleenough for such importantprotection.
Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
WATCH THE 808 HOPE CHRYSLER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.
/ w/orking \
[ on his )
\Ph.D. thesis/^r^v
SUNDAY'S
FUN DAY,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW
PEANUTS"
CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY SI°' yOur C°" e9<>I■ bookilore
Holt, Rmehart and Winston, Inc.
S.U. Bookstore by 4:30 p.m
tomorrow. Rental fee is $2.
GOWNS WILL be distributed
from 8 a.m. until just before
Mass time next Wednesday in
the lobby of Pigott Auditorium.
Mrs. Weston said students'
gowns should be returned to the
lobby immediately following
Mass until1p.m.Facultygowns
may be returned from 8-10 a.m.
the following morning.
Fr. Thurston Davis, S.J., edi-
tor of America magazine, will
give the sermon.
If weather permits, a proces-
sionalof 400 participants,includ-
ing the S.U. faculty and 200
delegates from other colleges
and learned societies, will pre-
cede the inaugurationceremony
at 2:30 p.m. at Campion Tower.
It is scheduled to start from in
front of the L.A. Building.
The president of Stanford Uni-
versity, Dr. J. E. Wallace Ster-
ling, will be guest speaker.
ADMISSION TO the inaugura-
tion ceremony is by invitation
only.
The two-day celebration will
be climaxed by a civic banquet
and concert at 7 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel. This double activity is
open to the public. Cost of the
dinner is $7.50. Advance reser-
vations are necessary and may
be made through the committee
on the presidential inauguration
at S.U., campus ext. 105.
Performing at the concert will
be Metropolitan Opera soprano
Frances Yeend and violinist
David Abel. The concert willlast
one hour.
MUSIC AND SMILES: Pictured above are the "Three
D's" who will sing pop, blues, folk and semi-classical
selections in concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in Pigott audi-
torium. The trio formerly from Brigham YoungUniver-
sity is the first event this fall sponsored by the Special
Events Committee. Tickets are $1and will be sold at the
door.
(Continued frompage 1)
ersity before becoming assist-
nt director of the Botanical
Gardens.
At 2:30 p.m., Fr. Ernan Mc-
Mullin and Fr. Christopher
[ooney, S.J., willspeak on "The
Prospects for a Teilhardian Hy-
>erscience" and "Teilhard's
Search for Unity in Christian
Life," respectively.
Fr. McMullin, who lectured
t S.U. last spring, is head of
le philosophy department at
Notre Dame and vice president
f the American Catholic Philo-
ophical Association.
Fr. Mooney is head of the
leology department at Ford-
lam University. His first book,
Teilhard de Chardin and the
Mystery of Christ," will be pub-
shed early in 1966 by Harper
nd Row.
FINAL ACADEMIC session
or the day will begin at 8 p.m.
Prof. Michael Polanyi of Merton
College, Oxford University, will
peak on "The Structure of Con-
sciousness."
S.U.s traditional Mass of the
Holy Spirit at St. James Cathe-
dral will begin the second day
of inauguralceremonies at 10:30
a.m. next Wednesday. Seniors
who plan to march in the pro-
essional should place their or-
ders for caps and gowns with
/Irs. Genevieve Weston at the
An experimental program
which may replace annual re-
treats has been announced by
Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., student
chaplain.
The Direct-Dialogue-In-Depth
program calls for small groups
of men andwomenstudents,sep-
arate or mixed, to meet for a
one-day session on a Saturday
Experimental Program
May Replace Retreats
or Sunday. The sessions would
begin at 9 a.m., with breaks for
Mass and meals, and end early
in the evening.
The format of the program
calls for group discussion of
topics of vital concern to the
college student, prayerful medi-
tationon the topic and the read-
ing of related scriptural pass-
ages under the direction of a
priest.
Students wishing further in-
formation should contact Fr.
Sauvain in Pigott 301.
President III:
LBJ to Undergo Surgery
for removal of a poorly func-
tioning gall bladder.
Readinga statement toreport-
ers in the White House Cabinet
WASHINGTON (AP)
—
Presi-
dent Johnson announced last
night he will enter Bethesda
Naval Hospital tomorrow night
Room, he said, "Doctors expect
there will be a minimal time
during whichIwill not be con-
ducting business as usual."
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
emphasized that, should presi-
dential action on decisions be
required at a time when he
could not personally carry them
out, Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey will act for him.
The one-to-two-hour operation
will be performedFriday morn-
ing at the Naval Hospital in
suburban Bethesda,Md., where
Johnson was a patient last Jan-
uary with a heavycold.
"I FELT some pains in my
stomach which seemed to be
the result of something Ihad
eaten," he related.
The President said his doc-
tors have diagnosed his condi-
tion as "a poorly functioning
gall bladder with stones."
The operation will be per-
formed by Dr. George A. Hal-
lenbeck,50, who heads a section
on generalsurgery and the sec-
tion of surgical research at the
MayoClinic, Rochester, Minn.
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Last Chance
Today is the last day that
payments will be made from
the A Phi O book sale. The
deadline has been extended
one day. Students who have
money coming should collect
from8-9 a.m. and from1:10-
3 p.m. in the basement of
Xavier Hall. Enter through
the back door.
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI34.20 yr.
Married: As low as $52-00 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
PR 8-2289
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODYWORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, bigbold taste,
never too sweet...refreshes best.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
Pacific Coca-ColaBottling Company, Seattle, Wn.
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
"Our greatest happiness... does not depend
on the condition of lite in which chance has
placed vis, but is always the result of a good
conscience,good health, occupation, and free-
dom inall just pursuits." ThomasJefferson
v . ' )
MONEY TALKS
f*L And it says plenty when you "write your own"I'A with NBofC special checks. ■No minimum
Ifj balance. ■No service charge. ■ Pay a dimea
V* check ■ Perfect lor students. Inquire today!
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace tobank
First Hill Office Maurice F. Claeyi
1201 Madison Manager
Letters to the editor are encour-
aged. They should be typed or
legibly handwritten and limitedto
200 words. The deadline is 3 p.m.
two days before publication.
Names will be witheldon request.
Letters should be submitted to the
editor through the campus mail
system or delivered to The Spec-
tator office, 825 Tenth Aye.
To the editor:
Iwould like to present a small
report on a situation that exists
(or doesn't exist, however one
might look at the problem). I
shall entitle the report "Parking?"
During registration I purchased
a parking permit. Ibought this
permit with the naive faith that
the parkingplace actually existed.
However, after considerable ex-
ploration of the local terrain, the
place, 518, turned out to be merely
a hole into which sewage pipe
was being laid.
WHEN I discovered that my
parking place was missing I felt
it only my duty to report the
loss. Besides, my car didn't fit
into the hole.) Reporting the loss
to the salesman, I was told that
he, too, knew it was missing. He
then toldme he was sure it would
come home in two weeks.
Not feeling that my duty was
done. I felt other people should
know, so I reported my missing
parking space to an ASSU exec-
utive secretary. She informed me
that it would come home in just
one week.
It seemed that nobody really
knew when my parking space
would be back. My concern for
space led me to ask several men
Isaw loitering around the spot
where my parking space had last
been seen.
THEY WERE tearing and ren-
dering useless all the other park-
ing places. They told me none of
the parking places would return
until they left. They said they
would leave in December.
You have read the sad plight of
my parking place. Please help
me find it, and, while you are
looking, watch for a crisp $5 bill.
Thank you.
Steven Burgh
that last editorial
To the editor:
I wish to commend you for the
forthright editorial comments on
Fr. Lyons' recent address. Your
words were a much needed bal-
ance.
The lack of time for discussion
of differing points of view after
Fr. Lyons' remarks was most un-
fortunate indeed. In such situa-
tions perhaps a moderator would
be helpful to see that time for
debate is saved. In the light of
the lack of debate last Wednes-
day, your written words of bal-
ance are most welcome.
Important issues like "free-
dom" and "U.S. involvement in
Viet Nam" needs lots of exposure
and debate. I was very disap-
pointed, especially when there
was not time for rebuttal, that
Fr. Lyons used intimidation and
ridicule as a substitute for rea-
soned argument in dismissing
points of view other than his own.
Thanks again for your editorial.
ElbertBeamer
Philosophy instructor" " "
To the editor:
It is unfortunate that the first
major editorial of the school year
so completely missed the point
of the event it was reporting.
The editorial implied that Fr.
Daniel 'Lyons, S.J., who delivered
an excellent speechhere on South
Viet Nam on Sept. 27, would deny
anyone the right to dissent from
the current U.S. policy in Viet
Nam, that he would condemn
"those who disagee . . to the
ranks of Communists and left-
wingers."
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
. .Editorial
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Letters to the editor are in vogue this week as you can easily
see by lookingat threeof the five columnson this page.
In addition to those appearingon this page, we received an-
other letter whichis worthcomment.
The letter is from two seniors, one an education major. It
reads:
"THE MASS of the Holy Spirit is an important event in the
academic community of S.U. and especiallyto the members of the
senior class.
"It has recently been discovered,however, that many seniors
in the School of Education who are student-teaching this quarter
will be unable to attend. The reason given for this is that student
teachers are required to follow the schedule of class days of the
building in which they are cadeting. This is a policyof the School
of Education even though school principals and cooperating teach-
ers are willingto allowcadet teachers to attend the Mass.
"INGENERAL, we agree with this policy,but in this case we
feel that an exceptionshould be made, and those seniors who wish
to attend should be permitted to do so. Although we are not on
campus this quarter, we are still members of S.U. and would like
to be able to participate in this spiritual initiationof our final year
in college."
What gives? We don't know. Perhaps some of the faculty mem-
bers of the School of Educationare incompany with some students
who fail to realize the value of the Mass of the HolySpirit.
We cannot understand why, once a cadet teacher has gotten
permission from his superior at the school where he is teaching,
S.U.s School of Education should stand in his way and prevent
him from attending this Mass.
The Mass of the Holy Spirit is a week away. We suggest that
the School of Education change itspolicy so that those who are able
to make the arrangements will be allowed to take advantage of
thisprivilegeif theywish.
Free Degrees?
By EVEGOMEZ
A recent squib in the U.W.
Daily read, "Scribbled on top of
a paper towel dispenser in a
CommunicationsBuildingJohn is
this gem: Seattle U. degrees-
take one."
In response to this cross-town
current, rumor has it that 100
S.U. students transferred to the
U.W. this fall, causing a rise in
I.Q. at both schools. It remains
to be seen if the U.W. is selling
its degrees cheaper by the doz-
en
—
a characteristic common to
mass production.
Since its beginning, S.U. has
claimed that an invaluable fea-
ture of the education it provides
is rapport between students and
teachers. With this feature still
in mind, the University is more
emphatically stressing its pri-
mary goal— to liberate individu-
als.
TOE MEANS to this goalare
definitely activated by the re-
cent initiation of core curricu-
lum on this campus.
For many students, especially
underclassmen, the new pro-
gram has caused the equivalent
of blitzkrieg. The sudden on-
slaught of more concentration
in areas,heavier reading sched-
ules, more independent re-
search, a wider variance in
w
course studies and more use of
the dialoguemethodleaves most
students feeling delirious or
doomed.
Even though the first effects
of this program may seem to
have strange bearings on the
individual,it is nevertheless nec-
essary to realizethe reason why
the curriculum has been sh'fted
into high-gear.
WE HAVE been called upon
to knowmore about peoples and
the world.As a result, we should
also be more capable of under-
standing.
If this responsibility is as-
sumed, then individuals are
freed from fears and prejudices
and are also capable of liber-
ating others for an appreciative
understanding of life. The goal
of the individual man is
achieved.
On the day-to-day level, one
of the effects of the core cur-
riculum is that the perpetual la-
ment over dull and unchalleng-
ing classes should be eliminated
from chambers and corridors
around S.U. But if an individual
still wants them, paper towels
are still available . . . across
town.
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shows him to have high regard
for his country and its policies.
HIS TALK was general, and he
tried to give the audience the
greatest range of the impressions
he received from his visit. Fr.
Lyons did not put undue empha-
sis on those aspects of his speech
which were pin-pointed in the
editorial.
He stated thai he had talked to
U.S. soldiers on their reaction to
the demonstrations "back home"
against U.S. participation in the
war. He also said that demonstra-
tions, such as those in Califor-
nia where students tried to stop
trains carrying soldiers, were
Communist-inspired.
The editorial,however,suggests
that Fr. Lyons condemns outright
anyone who disagrees with cur-
rent US policy. This suggestion
is grossly unqualified. Doubtless,
Fr. Lyons was disturbed by the
demonstrations, but so are sol-
diers fighting in Viet Nam.
HIS POINT focused on the fact
that the U.S. has made a com-
if we really careabout the Ameri-
can troops there, we should sup-
port them.
To hint of totalitarianism just
because Fr. Lyons is concerned
with the demonstrations and has
expressedhis disapprovalof them
is indeed ironic, esppcially when
the editorial itself extols the
merits of dissent and disagree-
ment.
Fr. Lyons did say that "we
have no alternative to our pres-
ent policy." But this point has
also been repeatedly madeby the
U.S. government,and the reasons
behind this commitment have
been offered repeatedly.
WHEN THE editorial refers to
"responsible judgments" and con-
stant re-evaluation of our objec-
tive, Iwonder if it refers to Fr.
Lyons alone or also to those who
have been given the responsibility
of running the government. I
think the present policy in Viet
Namhas beenmadeby those who
"stop and reflect and constantly
re-evaluate."
Our thinking otherwise implies
that those whom we have elected
as leaders do not look toward the
interest of the citizenry or do not
recognize their responsibility toit.
1 do think that Fr. Lyons is
definitely for discussion, and even
for legitimate dissent, as our gov-
ernment stands for it. ButIalso
think that there are just toomany
lessons supplied for us by history
for us not to act in South Viet
Nam. We have already lost the
chance to have any discussion
about Laos.
Pat Dorr
ASIDE FROM the fact that
there is nothing intrinsically, mor-
ally wrong about being a left-
winger (some of our best poli-
sci teachers . . .), to draw such
an implication from Fr. Lyons'
speech is to extract the teeth
from his warning.
Father has no Objection to good,
healthy criticism of our foreign
policy. Of course, the policy
should be, and has to be, dis-
cussed.
What Father was warning
against were the demonstrations
such as the teach-in at Rutgers
where Professor Genovese stated
that, "I do not fear the impend-
ing victory of the Viet Cong in
Viet Nam. In fact,Iwelcome it."
This man is not contributing to
the dialogue.
Again, consider such demon-
strations as the Assembly of Un-
represenied People recently
staged in Washington, D.C. With
the strains of "Say, nay, L.8.J.,
how many children did you kill
today?" in the background, the
Committee to Aid the National
Liberation Front of South Viet
Nam solicited contributions and
volunteers for the Viet Cong.
PHILIP McCOMBS, who took
part in this assembly, reports:
"Talk of Communist 'infiltration'
of the civil rights and pc a c c
movement implies deceit. There
is no deceit. I observed Com-
munists openly welcomedby the
non-Communistsof themovement.
The movement simply is, in large
part, Communist. And it does not
stop with 'civilrights' and 'peace.'
It is, in its total expression, the
new American Revolution. [Its
agitators] are, all of them, in
revolt against the values and in-
stitutions of their society."
Are the people who engage in
this sort of agitation, the kind Fr.
Lyons was warning us about,
Communists?Some of them. Left-
wingers? Most of them. Injurious
to the moral fiber of the Repub-
lic? All of them.
Kevin Peterson." " "
To the editor:
Iattendedthe address given by
Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J., in Pigott
Auditorium last Wednesday, and
I do not think that the editorial
appearing in the Oct. 1 issue of
The Spectator does him justice.
Fr. Lyons has been to Viet Nam
several times. His most recent
visit was sponsoredby the Depart-
ment of Defense, and he was one
of four chosen for the trip.
His selectionby the government
makes it evident that there must
be something in his past which
=CAMPVS FORVM =
where, oh where has it gone?
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mentiator was not at Park Avenue and
50th Street when the Pope arrived.
With the Pope in the Waldorf— and
nobody could get anywhere near the
hotel— lwalked back to the cathedral. I
slipped around a corner at Madison
Avenue and 50th Street while a police-
manwas adjustinga barrier. ThusIwas
right across the street from the side
of the cathedral and from the side of
Cardinal Spellman's residence. Then I
moved up the block to 18 E. 50th Street,
office of the National Advertising Serv-
ive, national representative for The
Spectator.
From the fourth floor office of V. Ed-
ward Canale, director of the firm, one
had an ideal view of the side of the car-
dinal's residence. Mr. Canale allowed
me to sit at a desk in his office and
write notes on whatIhad seen and felt.
About 2 p.m., a radio announcement
said the Pope was leaving the Waldorf
and returning to the cardinal's resi-
dence. The motorcade arrived, but it
had come from 51st Street and stopped
in front of the residence, whichIcould
not see from the company's office.
AS ILOOKED sideways out of the
window at the corner of the cardinal's
residence, suddenly there was PopePaul
facing me. Apparently he had been
asked to bless a bronze plaque already
attached to the corner of the cardinal's
residencecommemoratinghisbrief stay
there. He slowly made the sign of the
cross, sprinkled the plaque with holy
water, and then
—
to the plaque
—
made
theMontini gesture again.
Cardinal Spellman then directed the
Pope out of my sight. That minute of
a fairly close study of the Pope showed
his light-olive face with a waxen sheen
in the earlyafternoon sunlight.
Pushing through the crowds that al-
ready lined the four long and five short
blocks to the U.N.,Iwalked to that fa-
mous headquarters. On the way,Iover-
heard a police officer answer two ques-
tions:
"THE PRESIDENT? Naw, we don't
know nothing about him. We're watch-
ing the Pope."
And to two nuns: "Right now,sisters,
he's up withFrank for a spell." (He was
referring to Francis Cardinal Spellman.)
At the U.N., police again had barri-
caded the crowds almost300 yards from
the entrance to the building. The crowds
were lined from curb to storefront all
along Ist Avenue (where the U.N. is).
Along47th Street there is a cobble-stone
park between Ist and 2nd Avenues.
Thousands were waiting in this one-
block area. But again, when the papal
motorcade went by, those inback could
get only a fleeting glanceat the car in
which the Pope wasriding.
Then they ran— those from the far end
of the block toward the other end nearer
the U.N. There was again that horrible
press and surge of a crowd. No one
screamed this time— but many women
grimaced as someone was crushed into
them.
FROM 3:30 until 6:30 p.m., the Pope
was at the UnitedNations. Wherever he
went, thousands had been standing in
the hope of a glance, whether it was
back to the cardinal's residence or on
the way to Yankee Stadium or outside
Yankee Stadium for those who did not
have tickets. Other thousands waited
along the way to the New York Fair, or
at the Fair itself, or on the highway to
Kennedyorat the airport.
It was 11:30 p.m. when the Pope's
TWA jet was airborne.
New York and the nation had been
captivated by his visit. The memory of
Paul VI will live long on Manhattan
Island and in the Bronx— where Yankee
Stadium is. Possibly the memory of
New York
—
and particularly Yankee
Stadium— will encourage the Pope to
visit the U.S. again soon. The next time
he may concentrate his precious time
in the Yankee Stadiums from Los Ange-
les to New York, and from Miami to
Seattle.
United Nations,sales of aspirin,Bufferin
and No-Doz have tripled at the Public
Safety Building and Chancery office.
WHEN THE President made arrange-
ments to be in New York at the same
time, New York's Finest became the
Worriedest.
Meanwhile, back at the Chancery of-
fice on Madison Street, the switchboard
had become the Great White Way as
lights flashed so steadily that monsignors
went inperson because they couldn'tget
through on the phone. An additional
thrill to the staid quarters was a tempor-
arymulti-wavepoliceradiocenterset up
for the marvelous and miserable Mon-
Fr. Francis Greene, S.J., who served
as special correspondent for The Spec-
tatorduring thePope's visit,is on leave
of absence from S.U.for graduatework
at New York University. He had been
adviser to The Spectator since 1959 and
was headof the journalismdepartment
whenheleft.
AS SOON as Catholic schools learned
that the Pope was coming, all of them
announced they would be closed on Oct.
4 so the students could try to see the
Pope. Since there are about three mil-
lion students in Catholic schools in and
around New York, the vision of these
youngsters pouring into Manhattan
caused the panic button to flash red at
the Police Commissioner's office. He
broadcastan appealto the people: "Stay
home! You can see it better on TV. At
the most you can only see the Pope for
a few seconds."
It seemed hedidn't evenconvincehim-
self. On Oct. 1, he broadcastanother ap-
peal: "Parents please label your kids!
Put a tag on them with their name,
address and phone number. There will
be too many lost kids for the police to
handle unless we can learn immediately
where they belong."
THEN MAYOR Wagner added to the
crowd. He gave every city employee
two hours off to go see the Pope.
It took tickets and badges to get any-
place where the Pope was scheduled to
stop. Even the police wore additional
badges — the color to show where they
had been directed to serve. And they
were forbidden to look at the Pope
—
they were told to keep their eyes on the
crowd.
The traffic problem, which is enor-
mous on an ordinary day, was astound-
ingMonday. The VanWyck Expressway
was closed from 9 a.m. to noon, and
Queens Boulevard was closed from about
9:15 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. This would
be like closing Highway99 from Sea-Tac
Airport to Seattle.
TO THE MASS at YankeeStadium the
Chancery office issued tickets
—
40 tickets
to a parish. Some parishes serve as
many as 5,000 families. The request for
tickets plaguedhundreds of pastors.
One money-minded pastor was report-
ed to have conducted a raffle for his
valuable 40 tickets. He probably in-
creased the parish coffers
—
and anti-
clericalism. Most pastors seemed to
have distributed the tickets to those
whom they considered to be most de-
serving.
An underling in the New York Chan-
cery deserves the booby prize. He an-
nounced to the two New York papers
that some non-Catholic representatives
had refused tickets to the Pope's Mass
and there were 650 tickets available to
non-Catholics.
THE CHANCERY was bombardedby
phone and personal calls. A sign went
up. "We erred." The 650 tickets, it was
decided, were to be distributed to pas-
tors who then gave them out to non-
Catholics in their area.
But the Commissioner of Police, Vin-
cent Broderick, probably had hoped for
rainstorms. As it was, he had to cancel
all police leaves, ask those on vacation
to return to duty for one day,order aux-
iliary police to duty, and request help
from police of nearby counties. One
estimate of the extra cost to the police
department for the Pope's visit was $1
million.
When Pope Paul left New York after
completing his mission of peace, he was
undoubtedly a very exhausted man. So
was Police Commissioner Broderick.
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there must have been 20 cars on the
train. As the trainpulledout one could
see thousands more shoving and press-
ing to reach the subway station.
COMMENTATORS on the Pope's visit
gave their views from cars whizzing be-
hind the Pope's or from the inner sanc-
tum of St. Patrick's or from the UN.
Not many went out and rubbed elbows
with the hundreds of thousands seeking
a glimpse of the Pope. It is good they
did not try. They would have missed
most of the Pope's visit.
Itried to follow the Pope like an ordin-
ary person with no passes and with no
tickets (except a ticket to the Mass in
Yankee Stadium). The ticketless person
in New York was lucky to have a glance
at the back of the Pope'shead. Even a
look at a cardinal would have been a
treat. What New Yorkers saw were po-
licemen—thousands of them. There were
groups and lines of the men in blue for
blocks on every side of any street
through which the Pope would pass.
At places where the Pope would stop,
policebarricades and hundreds of police—
many mounted on horses
—
formed
lines (even double lines) to keep the
peoplehundreds ofyards from thePope.
ABOUT 10 A. M.,Iwent to Harlem—
both Spanish Harlem wheremany Puer-
to Ricans live, and Negro Harlem.
There were large numbers lining the
curbs (ropes andbarricades kept people
off the streets). But nowhere in Har-
lem
—
from 7th Avenue to 3rd Avenue on
125th Street— were the crowds thick—
except at a few corners.
A cold wind in 45-degree weather
meant that on the sunny side of the
street people were lined about three
deep. On the shady side, one could easi-
ly find a spot every block or so where
one could stand right on the curb.
A policeman told me they had just
been alerted about a possible demon-
stration at Lenox and 125th Street. I
found a spot on the curb, a half-block
from Lenox. Nothing happened. The
papal car went by so fast that one had
difficulty gettinga glimpse of the Pope,
much less doing any demonstrating.
ABOUT HALF the crowd in Harlem
was white, and the great majority were
schoolchildren
—
many with banners
from their schools— and a few nuns and
mothers. But this hadbeen thecase for
a route that extended over 24 miles.
Crowds around St. Patrick's were
huge. ComingfromTimes Squareabout
11:45 a.m., one met normal pedestrian
traffic around the Square. As one ap-
proached the cathedral, however, it be-
came difficult to move.
One could not get closer than one
block from the cathedral. Streets had
been closed andcrowds had filledthem.
Police barricades kept people across
the street from the cathedral and away
from intersections around the cathedral.
AS IT WAS impossible to getnear the
cathedral, I headed to die Waldorf
where the Pope was to meet the Presi-
dent at 12:30 p.m. The long block be-
tween Madison Avenue (behind St. Pat-
rick's) andPark Avenue was packedal-
most solid with people on both 50th and
49th streets. Policekept one traffic llane
open and empty. Park Avenue, whose
north and south lanes are separatedby
PopePaulpressedby throngsof people at YankeeStadium
a wide parking strip in the middle, was
blocked from the public at the center
strip.
Joining the shovers, Ihad a fairly
good spot on 50th which the Pope was
supposed to use. He didn't. He came
across 49th and Iand the thousands
packed with me could not even see his
car.
Over a portable radio came the an-
nouncement that thePope was inside the
Waldorf Tower and going to the 35th
floor to meet President Johnson. At that
time, the disappointed crowds from 50th
Street pushed into Park Avenue. There
was a surge in this huge crowd of
packed humanity. The press was terri-
fying. Two women screamed. Another
shrieked: "My God ..." Then began
shouting: "He's inside... there'snoth-
ing to see. Stop shoving!
"
Pressure
eased as some of the frightenedpeople
in front fought and pushed and almost
clawed their wayaway from Park Ave-
nue.
ON THAT SAME radio, a commenta-
tor mentioned that the crowd was not as
big as estimatedand there looked like a
lot of empty spaces in it. That com-
Switchboards Swamped, Pill Pushers
Pleased by Papal Visit Preparations
By FR. FRANCIS GREENE, S.J.
Special to The Spectator
It took over 1900 years for a
reigning Pontiff to come to the
U.S. The Police Commissioner of
New York probably hopes it will
be another 1900 years before the
Pope comes to Manhattan again.
Since the late summer an-
nouncement that Pope Paul VT
would come to New York to speak to the
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S.U. Women
To Kick Off
Season Soon
The women's intramural
program will beginMonday
with teams from Mary-
crest, Bellarmine, Marian
and town competing. The
program is again under the di-
rectionof MissCatherine Green,
S.U.s women'sathletic director.
SCHEDULED for Mondayeve-
nings are a seriesof volleyball
games. Two leagues will be
formed competing in a round
robinschedule. Each teamplays
every other team in its league.
The league leaders at the endof
the quarter will vie for the
championship inDecember.
Each team must have no less
than six members plus a score-
keeper.Sixgames will beplayed
each Monday beginning at 7
p.m.
Tuesdayswilloffer intramural
fieldhockey.The games willbe-
gin at 2 p.m.at BroadwayPlay-
field. All interested coeds should
meet in the gymat 2 p.m. Tues-
day.
THOSE WHO would like to
compete with other schools in
volleyballmayparticipate in the
extramural volleyball program
at 7p.m. Thursdays in the gym.
The first practicewillbe Oct.14.
Donna TorpeyandNancyCon-
yers are intramural assistants
to Miss Green. Those who have
questions concerning the pro-
gram may contact 'Donna in
Marian Hall and Nancy in Bell-
armine.
Men to Open
Football Play
This Friday
The men's intramural
program finally has gotten
off the ground. The fall
program includes 17 teams.
The first games of the
new season are tonight in the
gym. The "B" league volley-
ball program will commence at
7 p.m. with the Les Singes vs.
the Chamber. At 7:40 p.m. the
Parasites play the Trios. The
third game at 8:20 p.m. will
match the Onions against the
Dogs. The Whats meet the As-
sassins in the final contest of
the eveningat 9p.m.
FRIDAY afternoon, the sports
scene shifts to Broadway Play-
field for the initial footballcon-
tests. Game times will be at
2:15, 3:15 and 4:15 p.m.
In the first contest the Rent-
a-Cops play the Riflers. The
Trios meet the Parasites in the
second game and the Campions
and theNads combatinthe final
eventof the day.
Saturday's contests include the
Chamber vs. the Les Singes at
9 a.m.; the Cellars vs. the White
Goats at 10 a.m. and at 11a.m.
the Onions vs. the Dogs.
The Fighting Irish meet the
Lagnafs at 12:30 p.m. At 1:30
p.m. the Whats play the Assas-
sins. The A Phi O's draw a bye
this week.
The tennis program planned
for the fall willbe curtaileduntil
spring quarter because of the
lack of available tennis courts.
Hey You Hiyu's
The S.U. hiking club, Hiyu
Coolees, plans a hike Sunday
to Mt. Pilchuck.
The club's first excursion of
the school year will be about a
two-mile trek. Attire for the
hike is old clothes and boots or
tennis shoes. Hikers should
take a sack lunch. .
This hike is free for all fresh-
men and first-time hikers. The
regular members and former
hikers will have to pay a $1 fee
for transportation.
A bus will leave from in front
of the L.A.Buildingat 8:30 a.m.
Sunday. Those planning to go
should sign up on the list on
the generalbulletin boardon the
first floor of the L.A.Building.
Sports Scene
I Yachting News |
Competitive sailing and fun
sailing have interested college
students for yefcrs. Those inter-
estedineitherone can enjoy the
sport as members of the '65-66
S.U. Yacht Club.
MIKE KELLER, the commo-
dore of the club, reports that
a series of outings, picnics and
parties will comprise the activi-
ties of the "fun" team.
Those who have sailing skills
or wish to acquire them should
contact Terry McCoy, racing
team captain. Any S.U. student
is welcome to join and can find
out more about the club at 7
p.m. tonight in Ba 102.
Man Those Oars
The proposed intercollegiate
rowing team for S.U. has re-
ceived an enthusiastic response.
The coaching chores will be
handled by two men with im-
pressive credentials. Charles
Mclntyre has won five U.S. na-
tional championships and has
participated in three Olympic
trials. James Gardiner also has
won many national honors and
was a silver medal winner in
the '56 Olympics.
The first turnout is scheduled
for Saturday at Green Lake.
Joe Howard, coordinator, em-
phasized that the more men who
turn out, the better. Those who
want more information may
contact Howard in Campion 617
before Saturday.
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Cadets toReceive Awards
Nineteen S.U. senior cadets
will be honored in ceremonies
Friday for their outstanding
achievements during the sixth
U.S. ROTC summer camp con-
ducted at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
THECADETS willreceive the
Distinguished Military Student
award, which is the highest hon-
or an ROTC cadet can earn
while in the program.
Col.Robert Matters, professor
of military science at S.U., will
make the presentations at the
cadets' respective drill periods.
Senior cadets receiving th c
honor at the 7:40 a.m. drillare:
Michael Deines, Eugene Smith,
Richard Strophy, Eugene Mc-
Grath, Frank Knight, Roman
Millet, Charles Riggs, Allen
Hensley, Roger Smith and Ray-
mond Smith.
RichardCarville,Robert Ram-
seth, William Pfeiffer, Donald
gales must pay their fees in the
ASSU office between 1-4 p.m.
today through Oct. 13.
AWS Ognib Night will be Fri-
day. This year there will foe two
sessions, from 8-10 p.m. and from
10-12 p.m.
Seniors planning to march in
the Mass of the Holy Spirit pro-
cessional must place their orders
for caps and gowns with Mrs.
Genevieve Weston at the S.U.
Bookstore by 4:30 tomorrow.
Rental fee is $2.
Students' lost-and-found depart-
ment is in the ASSU office. It will
be open from 12-3 p.m. Monday-
Friday.
Sovie und Daniel Cochrane will
receive the award at the 11
a.m. drill.
HONORED AT the1p.m. drill
will be Richard Toledo, Daniel
Dempsey, Gerald Tetrault and
George Herion.
Families and friends of the
honored cadets as well as those
interested in the ROTC program
are invited to attend the cere-
monies.
A meetingof studentsinterest-
ed ingiving CCD instructions to
deaf and hard of hearing chil-
dren is scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow at McHugh Hall.
Fr. John Doherty,archdioces-
an director of CCD, willexplain
the program. Students do not
need special training to teach.
CCD Volunteers Needed
Classes willbegin at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday on the third floor of
Pigott and will continue through-
out the school year.
Those unable to attend the ini-
tial meeting but who are inter-
ested in teaching, may come to
the first class.
For further information, call
Bobbie Barsotti, EA 4-7186, or
Joan Freeman, EA 3-3767.
Chess Club Proposed
For Intramural Play
An intramural chess club for
S.U. now is in the planning
stages. Any students interested
in joiningmay contact Fr. John
Slattery, S.J., assistant profes-
sor of philosophy.
Fr. Slattery announced that
proficient and inexperienced
players are welcome. Students
who want to learn how to play
the game will be given instruc-
tions.
Today
Meetings
Marketing Club, noon, P 153.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 6 p.m.,
board meeting; 7 p.m., general
meeting, McHugh Hall.
A Phi O and Spurs actives, 7
p.m. Ba Auditorium, to discuss
Las Vegas Night.
Armed Forces Club, 7 p.m., P
354.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Ba 102.
Members will discuss dance and
regatta plans and activities for
the coming year.
ModelUnitedNations,7:30 p.m.,
P 153. Freshmen and all inter-
ested students are invited.
Graduate Studies and Fellow-
ships, 8 p.m., Chieftain conference
room. Meeting and discussion of
awards and graduate study.
Thursday
Meetings
Colhecon, 7:30 p.m., S 24.
A Phi O pledges, 7:30 p.m.,
Campion dining room. Open to
all male students interested in
pledging.
Reminders
Leadership Conference dele-
IClassified Ads |
Classified rates: 6 cents per word,
three times for the price of two;
10 per cent discount if paid in
advance.Call EA 3-9400. Ext. 253.
~m7sc7
VERN MALLORY'S Orchestra
The Name Band of the Northwest
WE 5-1273
THIS YEAR personalize your Christ-
mas greetings with distinctive pho-
tographic Christmas cards from
CAMPUS PHOTO. Phone EA 9-
1750. ext. 315.
WANTED: Airplane mechanical draft-
ing tutor. Emphasis on descriptive
geometery. About three nights.
$2.50- $3 an hour. MA 4-9610.
RIDES WANTED
FRITZ LANGFELDT wishes ride from
Bellevue for 8 a.m. class MTWF.
GL 4-7622.
LANGUAGE TUTORS
GERMAN, FRENCH. Specializing in
exam for graduate students. Passed
exam with perfect score. Mrs. Wit
tels Coe. EA 5-2328.
SPANISH TUTOR. Ten years practical
experience. Contact Bob Barren-
tine, Room 426, Campion Tower.
APTS.. ROOMS
LARGE, one-bedroom apartments.
Furnished, view, parking, walking
distance to campus. $65 up. EA
9-0828.
SIX COMPLETELY redecorated, fur-
nished one- and two-bedroom
apartments. New carpets and
drapes. Parking. Close to city cen-
ter and S.U. $55, $75, $90. EA 3-
8511 days.
FURNISHED apts. for rent. Three
blocks to S.U. Several S.U. students
here. One and two bedroom apts.
available. New furniture. Heat and
water included. $68.50 to $78.50.
1703 - 12th Aye. EA 5-5199.
ONE furnished room for rent. 715-
15th Aye. $20 month. Kitchen priv-
ileges. EA 2-0778.
ROOM AND BOARD or room only.
512 - 12th Aye. EA 4-6703.
BUSINESS OPS.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
West Coast Corporation recently
reorganized that can withstand
rigid financial examination is of-
fering on a no-franchise fee basis
exclusive distributorships. This is
a product in demand by every
home owner and every business
and is currently being used by such
national organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co., Holiday Inn Mo-
tels and various branches of the
armed forces. Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from $600 to
$14,000. Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufacturer
has proven method of distribution
advertising and merchandising. A
factory representative will assist
you in setting up your business.
For complete details and descrip-
tive literature writeNationalChem-
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page Indus-
trial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha-6-7242, Area Code
314.
Senior on T.V.
Scan Malone, S.U. senior,
will recount some of his
experiences in Korea last
summer and explain S.U.s
project SAFE (Student Am-
bassadors to the Far East)
plans for next summer on
KIRO-T.V. at 5:45 and 11
p.m. tomorrow.
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Want tobe abighero?
Thenlook forbigchallenges!
Come toGeneral Electric,where the youngmen are important men.
Important responsibilities come to new "artificial gill" that lets mam- If you aregood, you'll be rewarded,
you early atG.E. mala breathe under water. With money, of course. But with
You could find yourself on the Thisis a worldwide company that responsibility, too.
team responsible for marketing a makes over 200,000 different prod- The most important job you'll
new appliance. Or you could be in ucts, from jet engines and weather ever have is your first job.
India, installing a nuclear power satellites to computers and color And the most important job
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking TV.In this kind of company, you interview youmay everhave is with
for applications for a remarkable have tobe verygood toget very far. the man from G.E.
T^ogressIs OurMost ImportantProduct
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
